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Abstract 
A non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) sensor system has been designed to monitor the state of contamination and degradation of 
aviation hydraulic fluids. Core part of this system is a MOEMS subsystem consisting of a micro cuvette, a MEMS thermal IR 
emitter and a four-channel thermopile array. For ruggedness, this MOEMS subsystem is integrated into a high-pressure resistant 
metal package. The MOEMS subsystem measures the transparency of the fluid under test at four specifically chosen spectral 
channels. Three of these channels allow the water content, the total acidity number and the remaining acid scavenger reserve to 
be monitored. The forth channel serves for calibration and self-test purposes. Fluid monitoring systems of this kind will form key 
components in an innovative AIRBUS aircraft maintenance system. 
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1. Introduction 
In commercial aircrafts, flats, slats, tail plane fins and landing gears, i.e. all kinds of safety-critical mechanical 
subsystems, are powered by hydraulic actuators. The mechanical power produced by these actuators stems from 
pressurized hydraulic fluids, which for reasons of passenger safety need to be fire-resistant. Phosphate-esters fluids 
(PEF), which are widely employed for this reason, are hygroscopic in nature and therefore susceptible to thermal 
degradation as flight operations are carried out [1,2].  
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PEF, in the first step, take up water from the environment through air-pressurized reservoirs and through 
unavoidable small leaks in pipes, pumps and actuators. Absorbed water in connection with Joule heat, in turn, can 
damage PEFs through hydrolysis. Reaction products which emerge from such degradation reactions are various 
alcohols, which compromise the force-transmitting potential of the PEF, and - more importantly - a range of 
phosphorous-containing acidic compounds, which can react with the remaining water contamination to produce 
corrosive hydronium ions. As such corrosion damage is hard to localize and expensive to repair, an effective quality 
monitoring of aviation hydraulic fluids forms an important part of the current aircraft maintenance schemes. To date 
this monitoring is performed discontinuously during C-checks in specialized laboratories, roughly with an annual 
frequency. A risk of this discontinuous scheme is that airplanes are being “over-serviced” or that they might get 
grounded to perform urgent and unscheduled maintenance actions in locations badly suited for this purpose.  
Our sensor system allows all above-mentioned fluid degradation steps to be monitored in a quasi-continuous 
manner. With this information being available, water can be withdrawn from the PEF in overnight ground stops 
before any significant follow-on damage to the fluid has occurred. In case irreversible damage has already been 
inflicted on the PFE, its amount and its rate of introduction can be assessed. Fluid exchange operations therefore can 
be strategically planned to occur at times and in locations of choice, which minimize the interruption of the normal 
flight schedules. Innovative sensor-based aircraft maintenance schemes with a high cost-cutting potential can 
therefore be implemented.  
2. Optical fluid degradation features 
In order to arrive at optical signatures of water contamination, several commercial brands of PEF were 
contaminated with controlled amounts of semiconductor grade de-ionized water and optical measurements were 
performed as described below. Additionally, the water content of the contaminated samples was determined using 
standard Karl-Fischer titrations [3]. A fraction of the water-contaminated samples was sealed in small cuvettes and 
thermally treated in an oven at temperatures in the range from 120 to 180°C for different lengths of time. Depending 
on those treatment parameters a fraction of the added water was consumed and thermal degradation products (acidic 
partial phosphates and split-off alcohols) were generated from the base fluid. Before optical measurements, the water 
content and the total acidity number were determined by means of standard titration treatments [1, 3]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) FTIR spectra of Skydrol LD4 samples in different states of water contamination (W) and fluid degradation (TAN). All spectra were 
normalized at a wavenumber of 3750cm-1; (b) Deconvolution of measured FTIR spectra into C-H, TAN- and water-related spectral features. The 
colored circles denote sensor interrogation points used in the NDIR sensor prototype described in chapter 3. 
All of the above samples were put into a thin cuvette with optically transparent CaF2 windows and Fourier 
Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) spectra were taken with a Bruker Vertex 80V spectrometer. The measurements were 
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taken with the light entering and leaving perpendicular to the CaF2 windows. Throughout our measurements the fluid 
optical path was kept constant at dopt = 100Pm. Measurements of this kind yield values of the normalized optical 
transmission t as a function of the wavelength (O) or the wavenumber (WN) of the incoming light. Some 
representative results are shown in Fig. 1a. This first set of data shows that different spectral regions are affected 
when water (W) is added to a PEF base fluid and when it is further degraded. Fig. 1b shows the spectrum of a 
heavily degraded fluid sample decomposed into several spectral components, which turn up in the course of water 
contamination and fluid degradation. Also shown in Fig. 1b are four spectral windows (red circles) which were 
chosen for the NDIR monitoring of the corresponding spectral components in the NDIR sensor system described 
below. 
3. Sensor system 
The layout of the newly developed NDIR sensor system is shown in Fig. 2. Key concern in its design was 
providing the stability and ruggedness mandated by the intended application in mobile hydraulic systems. Fig. 2a 
shows the core components of the NDIR system, consisting of a micro cuvette in the center, a MEMS thermal IR 
emitter on the left and a four-thermopile sensor array on the right-hand side. In this latter array each thermopile was 
covered with a specific bandpass filter with its center frequency matching one of those spectral bands indicated in 
Fig. 1b. The micro cuvette, in turn, consists of a pair of low-doped, thermally oxidized silicon wafers, separated by a 
LTCC spacer (LTCC: low-temperature co-fired ceramics) to form a fluid layer with a thickness of 150Pm. In order 
to achieve a high level of mechanical strength and ruggedness, the entire NDIR system was inserted into a metal 
block as shown in Fig. 2b. 
  
 
Fig. 2. (a) Micro-cuvette containing the fluid under test fitted in between a MEMS IR emitter and a 4-thermopile sensor array; (b) Mechanical 
set-up containing the MEMS IR emitter, the micro-cuvette (yellow) and the thermopile detector array inside a common metal block (grey). 
Emitter and Si-cuvette are fixed in position by a pretensioning screw (red) and a specifically formed brass item (magenta).   
4. Sensor response to water contaminated and thermally degraded fluids 
With the hardware demonstrator shown above, extensive assessment tests were performed [4]. Some of these 
results are shown in Fig. 3. In these experiments, fluids with water contents ranging from 970 to 5400 ppm and TAN 
values ranging from 0 up to 2.68 mg KOH/g were used (Fig. 3a). During each measurement the fluids were 
circulated through the sensor system using a membrane pump. After each measurement, the system was cleaned to 
reset it for a new measurement run. The thermopile voltage readings TP1 to TP4, produced in this way, were 
mathematically pre-processed to read in units of normalized absorption a, i.e. with a ranging from zero to one [4]. 
Fig. 3b shows that the thermopile centering on the high-energy wing of the water absorption (3559cm-1) directly 
scales with the titrated amount of water in the fluid samples. Similarly, the TP4 absorption, which centers on the 
broad feature of partial phosphate absorptions (2632cm-1), directly scales with the titrated TAN value. These two 
measurements yield the two parameters of key interest in the currently used maintenance schemes.  
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Perhaps, the most interesting new result is the variation of the TP3 and TP4 signals with TAN (Fig. 3c). Keeping 
in mind that in each thermal degradation event a single partial phosphate is created alongside with a single split-off 
alcohol, it is surprising at first sight that the corresponding absorptions vary in distinctly different manners. 
Replotting the TP4 signals as a function of the TP3 ones (Fig. 3d), it is seen that thermal degradation of the PEF 
causes an immediate rise in the alcohol (TP3) absorption and then in a belated sudden rise in the partial phosphate 
(TP4) one. This dissimilar behavior is caused by the presence of acid scavengers inside the PEF, which had been 
added to prevent an early rise of the TAN values into the critical range. The downside of this kind of chemical 
protection is a fairly sudden and often unpredictable rise in the TAN into the range of critical values after the acid 
scavengers had become depleted. The key innovative feature of our sensor system is that it allows an ongoing 
thermal degradation of the PEF to be detected right from its beginning simply by monitoring the rate of increase in 
the TP3 absorption. With this knowledge, predictions can be made as to when the strong increase in the TP4 
phosphate absorption will occur (Fig. 3d). In other words, our sensor allows the remaining lifetime of the PEF to be 
estimated and unscheduled and costly maintenance stops to be avoided. 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Correlation of TAN values and remaining water content in the sensor test fluids; (b) Output signal of thermopile channel TP2 as a 
function of the remaining water content in the test fluids; (c) Outputs of thermopile channels TP3 (butanol/phenol) and TP4 (partial phosphates) 
in response to the TAN value of the test fluids; (d) Correlation of sensor readings TP3 and TP4.  
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